The Creative Writing Specialization is facilitated by Las Maestras Center in the Department of English. For description of Creative Writing Specialization and its teaching faculty, visit LMC’s Creative Writing Page.

For full list of course offerings, see: Creative Writing Specialization Classes

Creative Writing Course Offerings – 2022-2023

FALL 2022

ENGL 106CW
Catalyst Writing Collective – Brian Donnelly

ENGL 108LP
Latinx Performance - An Acting and Writing Workshop – Cherrie Moraga

ENGL 176ML
Performance of Literature: African American Modernisms – Stephanie Batiste

WINTER 2023

ENGL 106 CW
Catalyst Writing Collective – Brian Donnelly

SPRING 2023

ENGL 106 CW
Catalyst Writing Collective – Brian Donnelly

ENGL 107
The Craft of Fiction – Cathy Thomas

ENGL 134RJ
Creative Imagination of Racial Justice – Swati Rana